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that Parliament may decido with open

eyes what should bo done and What
should be left undono, and wo

would suggest, thorofore, to tho

Minister the advisability of amplifying

the official roturn in question. Under

the peculiar
circumstances of the coso,

there is
a call for a statement with rogará

to each particular railway. And Par-

liament and tho country should have I

fresher figures boforo them than thoso for
j

1880. We havo now cloBodtho year 1881,
'

»nttót is tho return for that year that wo
I

liavoa right to expect beforo pronouncing
upon the details of the now schcmeB.

The return for 1880 is, in fact, lato and

Incompleto-two serious faults-and Mr.

BENT should look to it that the roport of

3881 is full and oarly.

Perhaps it would have been in better

-taste if Sir Joutf ROBERTSON when enter-

taining
a Victorian society had abstained

from speaking contemptuously of the

.colony to which it belongs. Howevor,

.de gHstibvt non est disputandum, and wo

jSJSr^lillow the eminent colonial politician

tS&Siiom we have referred to Interpret

the lawB of hospitality
for himself.

Outspoken criticism, although sometimes

unpleasant, may bo turned to account if

dispassionate wisdom bo brought to the

consideration of it. It is good to see

ourselves as others see us. Intheso young

communities thoro is so much of the
"

you

"claw me, and I'll claw you" spirit abroad,

that they aro' apt to form very incorrect

estimates of their actual and relative

importance. Unless now and then a few

wholesome truths found utterance, they

would be in danger of encountering tho

fato of the frog in the fable that attempted
to givo himself the appoarance of an ox.

Sir JOHN ROBERTSON, in addressing the

members of the Metropolitan Liedertafel,

on Thursday, took the opportunity of

reminding Victorians that the province

they tliink so much of is not rogarded

by outsiders with that respect and ad-

miration which its inhabitants are apt to

think it commands. "Victoria," said

the New South Wales statesman, with

-more exaggeration
than politeness, "is a

" nice little colony, but the smallest in
" Australia. Although rich in some

"

respects, Victoria is only a cabbage

"garden, and must take second place."

If Tasmania be accounted part of Aus-

tralia,
this is not quite accurate, but lot

it pass. We may admit at once that in

point of size Victoria is nowhere, bnt in

XSSpCCt Í9 natural endowments, she is

«certainly not
- inferior to Now gcutb

"Wales, notwithstanding her coal and

jiron deposits. Moreover, will Victoria

always remain at a disadvantage as

regards size i Probably not. AB the

-other colonies acquire the population

which would give them an undoubted

superiority as communities, it is likely

that different portions will insist on fol-

lowing the example of Viotoria by estab-

lishing separate governments 'for local

purposes. As it is, Victoria Is not so

very insignificant in point of area, her

88,108 square miles being equal to two

thirds of the United Kingdom. But

the disadvantages of a limited terri-

tory are more than counterbalanced

fay advantages of which Sir JOHN

ROBERTSON made no mention. Her climato

is more temperate, and better able to

maintain a vigorous and enterprising race

than that of any of the other continental

provinces, and her position as a commer-

cial centre is unsurpassed. With freedom

of trade and good government she would
Hoon possess a compact and hardy popula-
tion almost entirely of European origin,

which the other colonies will never secure

throughout
their semi-tropical terri-

tories. Sir JOHN'S criticism need not

make us think loss of our land or our

prospects, but should simply remind us

that we need to make up for our natural'

shortcomings by superior energy, wis-',

dom, and skill. /

According to our London telegrams to-day

the trial of Quiteau for the murder of Pre

?ident Garfield is going on in the same wa;

as before. Guiteau behaves outrageously in

court, but the opinion is Btronger than

«ver that he is quite sane. It has bees

intimated to the representatives of the

British Cable Companies, who requested

the Government about a fortnight ago to

take steps to protect ocean cables from care-

lessness or wilful interference, that sub-

marine cables are matters for international

regulation.
The hope is at the same tim»

held out that some action will be taken

in the direction desired by the companies.

tThe Jungfrau, near which a huge landslip

bas taken place, destroying many houses,

but fortunately causing no loss of life, is a

v*¿¡l-Jtnown mountain in the Bernese Alps,

Switzerland. It is much frequented by

tourists, and its highest peak, 13,174ft.
abo?e

the level of the sea, bas been ascended by

«nany enterprising travellers. The "

Captain

Moonlight" alluded to in connexion with

a seizure of persons and papers is a parson

who bas recently become notorious through

his attempts to intimidate the tenantry of the

Earl of Cork. The following intelligence

respecting his doings is communicated to

3'he Times by its Cork correspond-

ent writing on November 11 : - "A

series of outrages of an aggravated

character have been committed upon the

'tenantry of Lord Cork, Nine tenants' houses

were visited a few nights ago by 'Captain

Moonlight.' Shots were fired through the

window, and notices were posted on the doora

(.warning them not to pay rent In two in.

«tances the 'no rent' circular of the Laad

league waB poBted up. Written notices were

issued in the other places. Bullets isere

found in aome of the houses, and they were

of the revolver pattern. The Bhots appeared

to bare been tired through the window in an

upward direction, as if no personal injury

was intended
;

but in ona case the missile

pasaed over the bed occupied by a eon of one

of the tenants. Very little noise was heard

before the shots were discharged, and in-

quiries on the spot lead to the conclusion

that no more than two or three persoiiB Here

.Engaged."
1 vPn Saturday the steamships Carthage and

Orient arrived from Sydney, en route for Lon-

don via the Suez Canal. The former will

leave with the English mails for Europe on

Wednesday, at lp.m., and will call at King

George's Sound and Galle. The Orient will

leave at 4 a.m. on Thursday, and has amongst

her cargo 2,000 carcases of sheep and 2,400

cases of preserved meat. The Carthage has

also a quantity of preserved meat on board

tor the home market.

The revenue returns for the quarter ended

on Saturday, December 31, are given in

another column. They disclose, in conjunc-

tion with the statement for the whole year,

^f"*5itisfactory improvement in all Bourses of

i-'income during the last 10 or 11 months.

Tho net increase for the quart» is

£124,303, of which £20,293 must be created to

the tobacco and beer dutieB, which werenot in

full operation during the correspondingperiod

of 1880, and £50,000 to the interest rtceived

by Gowprnment on the unexpended lolance

of this loan lying on deposit at thebanks.

AH the main divisions of the revente show
an increase, bnt on certain Beparab items

there has been a decrease. The reruns for

the whole year show an increase ovetl880 on

nearly every item. The net improvement
amounts to £723,394, which of course in-

cludes interest on the public loan account.

The New South Wales revenue returns

again show an enormous increase. The

leceipts for the quarter ending December

31 last were £1,920,497, and for the year

£6,714,227, the increase being £337,231 for the

quarter, and £1,802,236 for the yew. The

South Australian returns show an increase of

£47.000 for the quarter, and £166,740 for the

half-year.

It is understood that in the even! of Mr.

G. H. Jenkins being appointed Clere, of the

Legislativo Assembly on the remcról o' Mr. >

.
Barker to the Council, the assistât/ lerk

abip will probably be conferred on Mr. W. V,

Robinson, of the Hansard staff, No action

however, baa yet been taken in regard to th<

rilling up of the senior position, which will

not become actually vacant until March.

Negotiations are proceeding between the

South Australian and Victorian Government;

for the early renewal of the permit system ol

importations across the border. Telegram!
on the subject have been exchanged durinp
the last few days, and Sir Bryan O'Loghlorj

anticipates that within a week or two the

arrangements will be completed. The par

ticular exemptions from the operation of the

system will be cheese from Victoria to Soutt

Australia, and wine and agricultural imple
menta in the contrary direction. So soon as

the bases of the permit system are decided

upon the necessary articles will be signed,

and the treaty will be at once resumed.

If the weather ia favourable to-day, the

citizens of Melbourne will be able to cele-

brate the opening of the new year in theil

characteristically cheerful manner, for the;

will have ample opportunities and facilit'iet

for enjoying themselves, Those who are

fond of horae-racing will doubtless find

their way by road or rail to the Fleming-
ton course, where takes place the Cham-

pion meeting of the Victoria Racing Club,

Lovera of cricket will, on the other hand,

congregate in thousands on the Mel-

bourne ground, and will give the match

of the season-England versus Australia

their beat attention. At half-past 1C

o'clock a procession of bicyclists is to

Btart from the Town-hall for the Fitz

roy Cricket-ground, to witness the aporte

which are to take place there undei

the auspiceB of the Fitzroy Bicycle Club,

The German Turn Verein' hold their annual

picnic at Kew, near the
Prospect-hill Hotel,

and they have arranged for omnibuses te

carry visitors direct to the gronnd. The at-

tractions of the bay for pleasure seekers can

almost always be relied upon, and conse.

quently there are as usual a host of steam

boat proprietors catering for public pa-

tronage. The Golden Crown and the

Williams, Btarting in the morning from the

Sandridge railway pier, go to Sorrento and

Queenscliff and Queenscliff and Portsea re«

epectively, and the Barrabool goes from the

same pier for Portarlington, From the

Queen's Wharf the' Edina goes to Geelong,

the Flinders to Portarlington, the Tamar to

Schnapper Point, the Albatross to Geelong, and

the Queenscliffe to St. Kilda and Mordialloc.

The Pharos makes an excursion from Sand-

ridge to Schnapper Point and Dromana. All

are timed to return early in the evening, and

tuSZ SH ftdditiopal moonlight trin will be

taken by the Golden Crown. Persons who

wish to viBit the country, or to journey to the

watering placea by rail, will see by the ad.
vertisements that the Railway department

have made special arrangements on most

lines for their convenience. At night the

theatres and other places of entertainment
will have their share of patronage. The

pantomime of "

Whittington and liis Cat"
will be repeated at the Theatre Royal and

the Princess's Theatre, and that of "
Gulliver,

or Harlequin King Liliput," at the Bijou.

The comic opera of "Olivette" will be per-

formed at the Opera-house, Pollard's Lillipu-

tian Opera Company will appear at Hudson's

Theatre in the
"

Chimea of Normandy," and

at St. George's Hall an enjoyable evening may

be spent with Mr, Frederic Maccabe. The
Waxworks will be open as usual, and the
Glassblowera give daily exhibitions of their

art.

The annual Champion race meeting of ehe

Victoria Racing Club, will be held on the

Flemington course this afternoon. The usual

arrangements have been made by the railway
authorities for the conveyance of passengers
to the course, and a line of the Melbourne

Omnibus Company's vehicles will run from

the central depot, Bourke-atreet, to the

course, The Australian Military Band will

perform a selection of favourite music on the

lawn during the afternoon. .

The cricket match between Shaw's team of

English professionals and a combined team

of Australians waa commenced on Saturday,
on the Melbourne ground, in the presence of

an immense number of spectators, the attend-

ance being generally estimated at about

10.0C0 perBonB. Shaw won the toss from

Murdoch, the captain of the combined eleven,

and sent the Australians into the field,

where they remained during the whole of the

day, aa the English batsmen kept possession

of the wicketB until within a few minutes of

of the time fixed for drawing the stumps,

and compiled the respectable total of 291

runa. This high scoring is altogether attri-

butable to the excellent wicket prepared for

the match, which was all in favour of the

batsmen. Ulyett at last succeeded in show-

ing his true form aa a batsman on the Mel-

bourne ground, obtaining 85 by aplendid

cricket, while Bates, in his usual vigorous

style, contributed 58 ; Selby got 55 by

graceful cricket ; and Midwinter played

very steadily for 30, Cooper and Evans

were the most successful bowlers in

the Australian team, each securing three

wicketty. The match will be continued

tc-day, but unless very rapid progress ia

made there seems no
possibility of bringing

it to a concluaion within the three days

fixed for play.

During the past fortnight a very successful

mission has been conducted in St. Patrick's

Cathedral by the Carmelite Fathers, and

yeBterdoy being the closing day of the

mission, the services partook of a special

character. There was a very large as-

semblage, but aa this was
anticipated,

and provided for by placing extra

eeata and chairs in the passages, no

confusion or disorder arose, Solemn High

Mass WEB celebrated at 11 o'clock by the

Very Rev. Dean Donaghy, the Rev. P. J.

Aylward officiating as deacon and the Rev.

W. Lynch aa aub deacon. The Very Rev.

Prior Butler delivered a discourse from tho

text "This child is Bet for the fall and the

resurrection of many in Israel," One por-

tion of the sormon had special reference to

what the peacher described as the "

improper

inteference of the state in tho education of the

young." What, he asked, was the prin-

cipal aim of modem statesmanship here, and

in America, France, and Prussia? It was to

secularise the rising generation, to obtain

possession of the child, and mould the im-

pressionable young mind to its ignoble ends.

Under the hollow guiBe of free education, it

appeals to the lowest instincts of fallen

humanity;lits cry is "Leave your children

with na and we will make good citizens of

them." But he would aBk, how was it pos-

sible tomake good citizens withoutsyatematic

religiouB
training? The bitter experience of

those countries that had, in their unutterable

folly, divorced religious and secular education

proclaimed in trumpet tonea the imppasibility

of erecting a good, virtuous, and law

abiding community on a merely secular

foundation. A plentiful crop of secret

societies-FreemasonB, Carbonari, &c-had

sprung up wherever the baneful system he

had described was adopted, disturbing the

peace of communities, provoking internecine

strife and perpetually conspiring against law

and order. To nn educational ByBtem that

bred Buch perniciouB and deplorable results

the Roman Catholic Church, aa the cuatodian

of the truth of Jesus Christ, had ever oftered

and will ever continue to offer, her most de-

termined opposition.

The New South Wales Intercolonial Bowl-

ing team were entertained on Saturday by

some of the members of the Victorian bowl-

ing teams who visited Sydney in 1880 and

1881. Arrangements were made with Mr,

Garton to provide four four-horse coaches for

the occasion, and the party waa driven

through the Buburba of Richmond, Haw-

thorn, Toorak, Malvern, Caulfield,
*

and

Cheltenham, to Mordialloc, where they were

joined by the mayor of Melbourne, and Mr.

Keys, the member for the district. An ex-

cellent dinner was served at Renniaon'a

Hotel, after which the customary toasts

were duly honoured. The party re-

turned to town via Brighton, Elaternwick,

and St. Kilda, and on their arrival at the

Town-hall they were invited by the mayor ti>

talco a parting glass with him. The mayor

invited those present to meet him at the

town-hall on Tuesday. The mayor of Fitzroy
also invited the visitors, and as many of

those present who could attend, to the Fitzroy

Town-hall on Wednesday. Amongst the
Victorian bowlers present were Councillor

risdon, president of the first bowling team
that visited New South Wales; Mr. Mark

Moss, president of the second, and inter-

colonial, team
;

and Mr. F. A. Burton, who

acted as honorary secretary to both teams,

and to whom the arrangements in connexion

vMth the entertainment of the New South

Wales team on the presont occasion wero en-

trusted.

The Royal Society of Now South Wales has

offered a prizo for the beat communication

containing the results of original research or

observation upon each of the following

subjects :-On the aborigines of New South

Wales, £25 ; on the treatment of auriferous

pyrites, £25 ; on tho forage plants indigenous

to New South Wales, £25 ; on the influence

of the Australian cliamatea and pastures

upon the growth of wool, £25, these com.

prising the first series, papers for which

must be sent in by the 30th September, 1882.

A second series, to be sent in before August

31, 1883, will comprise the chemistry of the

Australian gums and resins, water supply in

the interior of New South Wales, the embryo-

logy and development of the marsupials,
and the infusoria peculiar to Australia, a

prize of £25 being offered for each. The com-

petition IB not confined to members of the

society, nor to residents in Australia. Com-

munications to be successful must be either

wholly or in part tbe result of original obser-

vation or research on the part of the con-

tributor. The successful papers are to be

published in the society's annual volume.

It is stated to be the intention of the society

to offer additional prizes should this first at-

tempt to encourage original scientific investi-

gation be reasonably successful.

The "Salvation Army" was somewhat
rudely dispersed while marching in Russell

street shortly after eight o'clock last night by

a crowd of larrikins and others, who take

advantage of every possible opportunity to

forcibly express their antipathy to the move-

ment. While proceeding along the street,

the "
army

"

was aurrounded by a large crowd

of persons, who occasionally made use of

offensive expressions, and concluded by

pelting the singers with rotten eggs. The

eggs fell Uko a Bhower of hail among the
members of the "army" for some seconds,
and caused them to disperse, but the

police
were quickly unca tbç sçene, and the attack
was at once discontinued. The procession
then marched np tho street singing, and was

subjected to no further molestation.

The Wesleyan Church, Boundary-street,

Sandridge, was broken into by burglars on

Saturday night, and about £2 in silver and

coppera stolen from a box in the library.

Entrance was effected by forcing open the

front door. The cupboards and boxes in the

church were broken open, and the things
thrown about in every direction, and a num-

ber of burglars' implements were .found in

the yard. The matter has been reported to

the police.

A woman aged about 20 has been im-

posing upon Borne boarding-house keepers
in the suburbs for some time. She lately

visited a place* of this kind in East Mel-

bourne, from which she suddenly dis-

appeared on Friday, after remaining
more than a week, and stealing

a rather

valuable article from a young lady in

the house, on the pretence of temporarily
borrowing it. She quite disarmed suspicion

by an insinuating mode of address, and is

described as being below the average height,

of very dark complexion. She gave the
ríame of Stewart, and represented that she

WSB about to enter on an engagement in a

draper's establishment in Collins-street, and

that her mother wouldiin a few days arrive

from a country township to join her in her

lodgings.

An accident occurred to two fishermen in

the bay on Saturday morning last while they
were out in a small boat. It appears that

the ketch Julius, not noticing the boat, ran

into her before the boat could be got away.

The men were knocked into the water. One

of them clung to the martingale chains at
the bowsprit of the ketch, the other swim-
ming in the water. A life-buoy was thrown
to him, and a boat lowered. He was brought
on board little the worse from the effects ¿f

the mishap. The mate of the ketch, seeing
the other man at the bowsprit, rescued him

The boat and men were afterwards brought
into Williamstown. I

The following cases were admitted at the

Melbourne Hospital during Saturday and

Sunday ¡-Annie Offestein, oged 13 years,

living at Richmond, unconscious, and suf-

fering from [a cut head, cauBed by being
knocked down by a horse ; Charles Nichols,

aged 7 years, living
at Budd-Btreet, Colling-

wood, Buffering from a needle in his foot ;

Ann Maloney, aged28yearB, living
at Bourke

street weBt, suffering from rupture of the vari,

cose vein in her right leg.

At the Pavilion, in Nicholson-street, on

Saturday, a 00-mile walking match was com-

menced, and concluded iu8h. 58m., O'Connor

being the winner ; Cann was second in 9

honra, and Harris third in Oh. 22m. There
were six other starters. The Blow bicycle

race of 132 yards was won by nazlelon, who

took 4m. 21s. Royal was Becond, in 4m. IB.,

and IriBh third, in 2m. 55a, Rolfe and Smith

fell. The "go-aB-you-please," match between

Mrs. Wallace and MÍBB Phillips, commencée

at li o'clock this morning.
" The Victorian Government on some ac-

count or other," remarks The Australasian,
" did not think fit to authorise Sir Henry

Parkes to represent ita intereats at Washing-

ton, in endeavouring to obtain a reduction

of the wool duties, as he contemplates

doing as the representative of New South

Wales and the other colonies. It ia not diffl.

cult,
we imagine, to gueas at the motive

which inspired the Government in refusing

its concurrence to Sir H. Parkea'a offer, and

probably we shall not bo unjust or un-

charitable in attributing it to a feeling of

jealously of the neighbouring colony, and of

the poaition which tho authoriaation of Vic

toria might aeem to give to Sir H. Parkea,

But the ingenious Mr. George Collins Levey

writes to The Aigus to defend the actionof

the Government, and to expound the wisdom

of ita decision. In the course of his letter

Mr. Levey makea the rather oracular an-

nouncement that '

any attempt to alter or

modify the fiBcal policy of the United States

by a coup <ie main, especially if attempted by

a foreigner,
would be worse than uBele3s.'

This piece of political wisdom, Mr. Levey

telle ÜB, he arrived at 'after consultation

with many of my political friends at Wash-

ington
;'

but it would Beeta that unasaisted

human intellect is quite equal to reaching

the Bame conclusion by a moro oxpedi

tious process.
Mr. Levey also super-

fluously explains that it would have been

imposBiblo for him to bring the subject of

the wool duties before the proper committee

of CongreBS when Congress was out of ses-

sion. But still he thinks that a resident,

and no doubt salaried, agitator on behalf of

tho colony micht do much good in the

United States. He might keep up a "per

BiBtent agitation amongst members o£ Con«

gress,' and also
' dhaemination in the press

of information,' all of which
'

would reBult

advantageously to AuBt.alian interests,' not

to Boy to those ol the agitator. But for Sir

Henry Parkea to attempt anything of the

kind 'will do harm, rather than good, inas-

much aB it may arouse jealousy in the

American mind.* AH thiB appears pretty

transparent, but we doubt whether it will

exert any persuasive power on the public

mind, tit induce the Government to try the

experiment BO obviously BuggeBted."

Writing on the burial scandal in Sydney,

The Australasian oi Saturday saya:-"It is

now conceded by the authorities of the Roman

Catholic Church at Sydney that they made a

miBtake in refusing to perform the due rites

of the church over the grave of the late Mr,

Fitzpatrick. This ia the view which w

ventured to take at the time. The error te

now publicly corrected by the perforiu&nce o«

the funeral ceremony, and it ia said by the

Very Rev. Dr. Coletti, by way of explanation,

that ,' the denial of the customary burial

service at Mr. Fitzpatrick's] funeral waa

the result of a misunderstanding, it being
believed by the authorities that Mr. Fitz-

patrick had up to the time of his death

neglected to renew communion with the

church with which he waa connected.' It

does appear, however, that the future fate of

believers ought not to be subject to such

serious errors as this on the part of an in-

fallible church. In the course of his remarksi

Dr. Coletti,
we are

told, 'referred in high
terms to the career of Mr. Fitzpatrick

as that of a faithful public servant, an

estimable citizen, a capable politician, a

good father, a man who had always been

well disposed to the church.' We havo

no donbt that this praise waa only bare justice

to the worthy citizen to whom it was appliod.

But if Mr. Fitzpatrick waa all that Dr.

Coletti saya that be was, what is the Rev.

Prior Butler, who publicly insinuated that the

offices of the church were denied to Mr. Fitz-

patrick on account of bia living 'a sinful

course of life?' The statement ia, by the

admission of the authorities of the church,
utterly untrue, and what ia to bo thought of

an untrue statement put forward in this way

to blacken the memory of the dead? Dr.

Coletti goes on to disavow any care for the

political views of the deceased, so long as

they were honest and conscientious. So that

the action taken was not on account of Mr.

Fitzpatrick's educational views, nor, in spite

of Prior Butler's insinuation, on account of

the sinfulnesB of bia life. It was because it

waa believed that he had not re-entered into
communion with his church, and this belief

waa due to a mistake which the slightest

inquiry addressed to the proper quarter would

at once have corrected. Really it remains a

great muddle still, and although we have the

direct and conflicting Btatemonta of so many

reverend ecclesiastics, it ia possible that we

have not got at the exact facts of thia curious

affair yet, unless, perhaps, by ahrewd'con«

jectare."

With regard to the accident from

lightning which happened to a picnic
party on Boxing-Day in the Blue Moun-

tains, the Sydney Echo saya :-" A. party,

consisting of Signor Ferrarini, an Italian

artist and member of the Academy of

Modena, hia wife, Mr, E. L. Montefiore, and

Mr. Charlea Marsden, had a moat providential

escape on Boxing-Day. They had been

spending the day on the mountains in the

neighbourhood of Mitchell's Causeway, and

were about returning, when a thunderstorm,

which bad been raging all round, burst with

fury over their heads just aa they were about

stepping into their vehicle, a two-horse

buggy, and a blinding flash of light

ningi followed instantaneously by a tre-

mendous peal of thunder, prostrated three

of the party and the two horses, killing

one of the latter instantaneously, Mr. Mon-

tefiore being the only one who was not

touched by the electric fluid. Signori

Ferrarini felt the shock all down hia left

aide, Madame Ferrarini down her right

aide, and Mr. Maraden'a left arm waa for the

moment paralysed, the circulation leaving
three of hia fingers. Happily the three were

able to rise after a few seconds, and beyond

feeling much shaken the effects gradually

passed off. It was at flrBt thought that both

horses were killed, but on removing the

harness oneroae and was soon all right. The

driver, who was
Bitting on the box at the

time, was unhurt. Two of the patty pro-
ceeded on foot to Mount Victoria, and Mr.

Cousins having kindly provided another

horse, they eventually reached Blackheath,
at which place they were stopping, in safety,

not very much the worse for the accident,

and very thankful to Providence for their

wonderful escape."

There was a very fair attendance at the Town

hall organ recítala on Saturday
'

evening,

when the following sélections of music were

performed by the city organist with fine

artistic effect, namely :-1. Overture, " Mass

niello," Auber ¡ 2. Waltz, "BlueDanube" (by

special desire), Strauss ;

'

3, Selection from
" H.M.S. Pinafore" (by permission of Mr. J.

C, Williamson), Sullivan ; 4. Grand march

from " Tannbtiuser," Wagner; 5. FantaBiaon

Old EngliBhMelodies.as arranged by Mr. David

Lee for performance at the opening of the

recent highly successful fancy fair. There

were no encoreB, but the applauBe was

heartily and lavishly distributed throughout
the entire performance.

In the Exhibition-building on Saturday

night the third of Mr. W. E. Chapman's
promenade and ballad concerts waa given in

the presence of an audience numbering soma

2,000 persona. Thia was the most satis-

factory attendance that we have had to re-

cord at these concerts during the present

holidayB. The following were the vocalists,

namely, Misa Marie Carandini, Miss Alice

Holland, Mr. F. Lineker, and Mr.

W. R. Furlong (in the absence of Mr. B.

T. Moroney). The vocal selections were given

from the central music platform near the

dome in the south transept, where ample

sitting accommodation was provided for even

a larger number than that above mentioned.

This part of the concert waa greatly enjoyed,
and the encoreB were numerous. Misa Marie

Carandini, of whom we have Been very

little as yet in Melbourne, ia really a

charming young artiat, and, whether

in solo or concerted music, ia most

agreeable to listen to. Her "

Cherry Ripe,"

as an encore after "Twickenham Ferry," was

sung with delightful facility of execution,

and revived many pleasant memories in the

minda of thejolder hearers. The grave tones

of MÍBS Holland's alto voice were of full

power and BweetneBS, and to be heard with

advantage even in so large a building as that

of the Exhibition. Mr. Lineker as tenor, and

Mr. Furlong as basso, represented respec-

tively the sentimental and the humourous

elements of the entertainment, and were in

each case t,arce£=ifuL The programme was
j

divided into three parts, with two intervals

of ten minutea each for promenade pur-

poses. During these intervals, Hearne's

Melbourne City Baud, from the Eastern

gallery, and Mr. Charlea Sykes, from the

grand organ in the western end of the nave,

played a variety of selections of popular in-

strumental music, which were heard to

advantage, and were very well received. We

are glad to find an opportunity to say a word

of encouragement in favour of Hearne's Mel-

bourne City Band. If the trustees would do

something for the decoration of the prome-

nade space in the Exhibition-building, auch

concerts aa thcBO, under the management of

Mr. Chapman, would be very enjoyable enter-

tainments.

Writing of the proceedinga in connec-

tion with the celebration at Yorktown,

U.S., of the hundredth anniversary of

CornwalliB's surrender, Mr. Archibald

Forbea, in a letter to the iveio York

Tribune, remarks:-"To apeak of England

on such a day was a matter of no little

delicacy. It waa not that there was any

danger sho should be hardly Bpoken of. That,

never very likely from American lips, was less

likely than ever just now. But there was

aome fear lest in such a connexion expres-

sions of goodwill with England might

buve a certain tone of gaucherie. The man

with a memory of defeats linda it not

eaBy to stnilo under the patronising com-

pliments of the man aelf-complacent in the

memory of Buccess. Butto-day afforded a freah

proof that a warm heart ia the trueat guide

to good taste. It waa impossible that there

should be any arrière pensée for the English-

men who listened to the hearty and unaffected

expressions of loving goodwill for 'Old

Mother England,' as Mr. Winthrop phraBed

it, that came warm from the lipa of every

speaker, to be caught np and reaponded to by

the audience with a fervour that waa clearly

genuine aa it waa atentorian. President

Arthur gave the keynote at the very com-

mencement of tha singularly graceful and

tactful obBervotions in which he inaugurated

the proceedings. The French represents.

rives spoke of England with no less

genial consideration, and the President's

order commanding that the British flag

should bo Boluted at the close of the cere-

monial,
'

in the trust and confidence of peace»

and goodwill between the two countries for

all the centuries to come, and especially as a

mark of the profound respect entertained by
the American people for the illustrious

sovereign lady and gracious lady who sita

upon the British throne,' was not less

kindly in its spirit than it waa tender and

beautiful in ita wording. Read by Mr. Blaine

in accents that were fervent with emotion, it

waB endorsed by the audience with a storm
of enthuBiaam that told how welcome it wa

to their sympathies. It is to be regretted

that no official British person was present to

convey to Queen Victoria some idea of the

warmth evoked b/ the President's graceful

compliments, and especially by the mention

of Her Majesty's own name."
The performance of the Christmas panto-

mime at the.Theatre Royal on Saturday night
was witnessed by a large audience, who
evinced their enjoyment of it by a liberal

amount of applause. The beautiful scenery

was the theme of admiration, and the open-
ing burlesque gave the fullest opportunity for

the display of the burlesque talent of the

company. The harlequinade was sustained

with great ulai, the moving spirit in it being
Mr. James Holloway, whose acrobatic feats

aided by the agile tricks of the sprites, and
the graceful dancing of the harlequin and

columbine, brought it to a brilliant conclu-
sion.

, The Opera-house was crowded on Saturday
I night, when the highly diverting comic-opera

" Olivette" was reproduced to the loudly ex-,

pressed satisfaction of the whole audience.

The production of a really laughable comic

opera instead of a pantomime at this house

during the Christmas season was a happy

thought on the part of the management, and

one which is likely to attain a Bolid success.

"Olivette"ia announced for constant repe
, tition,

I A week's
repetitions of the pantomime o

" Dick Whittington and his Cat," at the
Princess's Theatre, have reaulted in a marked

improvement of the piece and the per.

formance, Not only does it play more closely,

but by the introduction of fresh bnaineas and

of new costumes, additional briskneas and

brightness are given to the entertainment.

The Lord Mayor's procession is now aug-

mented by the presenco of the Lady Mayoress

in the towering head-dresa of the period,

and by that of the reformed Buggins, who

dons a wonderful suit of armour for the occa-

sion, and is only prevented from appearing
on a fiery charge from Jerusalem by the in-

vincible aversion of the long-eared quadruped

to face the foot-lights.

The pantomime of " Gulliver ; or Harle-

quin King Liliput," was repeated on Satur-

day night at the Bijou Theatre before a large

audience. The juvenile favourites were well

received, »heir performance evidently giving
much pleasure to their little friends in front

The scenery is bright, and the ballets and

accompanying music appropriate to the

comic character of the pantomime, and

throughout the evening applause was freely

bestowed by the audience. I

Notwithstanding the numerous other at-

tractions on New Year's Eve, there waa a

large attendance at Mr. Maccabe'a entertain-

ment at St. George's Hall. The monologue
' ' Begone dull care" has been reviewed BO ex-

haustively and so favourably, and been wit-

nessed by every class of the community with

so much delight, that it would be superfluous
to add anything more in the way of eulogy.

The present week will terminate Mr. Mac-

cabe'a tenancy of St. George's Hall.

There was a fair attendance at Hudson's

Theatre on Saturday night. The opera "Les

Cloches de Corneville
"

was repeated by the

Liliputian Troupe of operatic artistes

and the performance again bore testi-

mony to the talent of the young

performers, as well as to -the excel-

lence of their professional training. The

thorough confidence with which they go

through their work la as conspicuous and

noteworthy as their unusual ability. The

same performance will be repeated until

further notice.

We have received the Australasian A.B.O.
Guide and Jiradshaie's Quide for January
and also Messrs. Sands and M'Dougall's
diaries for the same month.

We have received from Mesara. J. Henty
and Co. the calendar of the Derwent and
Tamar Fire and Marine ABauranco Com-

pany.
In the list of the new French Ministry,

given in the letter of our Paris correspondent

published on Saturday, two of the names are

misprinted. The name of the Minister of
Agriculture is M. Devis, not Jevcs ; and that

of the Minister of Finance ia M. Alain Targe,
not Allain Carge.

We have received from "W.S." a cheque
for £3G 15s., for distribution as follows :

Melbourne Hospital, £5 5s.; Alfred Hospital,
£5 5s.

; Benevolent Asylum, £5 5a. ; Melbourne

Ladies' Benevolent Society, £5 5s.; Immi-

grants'Aid Society, £3 Sa.; Deaf and Dumb

Institution, £3 3s.; Blind Asylum, £3 3a.;

Infant Asylum, £3 3s.; City Poor-box, £3

33.
The following was the Btate of the house at

the Homoeopathic Hospital for the week
ending December 31 :-In-patients-remain-
ing last week, 11

;
admitted during week, 1 ;

discharged, 2
;

died, 0 ; number remaining,

10. Warda 2 and 4 closed for cleaning. Out-

patients-remaining last week, 421 ; new

cases, 15 ; number remaining, 419,

An open-air concert and display of fireworks
are advertised to take place ontheMelbourue

Cricket-ground on Wednesday evening. Herr
Flock has arranged tho musical programme,
which will comprise selections by a band of

30 performerB. At half-past 9 Messrs. Draper
and Tillet will commence their display of
fireworks, which will continue for one hour,
and is expected to be an unusually good ex-

hibition.

Mr. Byron Moore has made every effort to

diapose of the remaining eharea in the Bagot
Private Estate Company. He baa arranged
to have stalls on tho lawn and the hill at the

racecourse to-dnyforthesaleof tickets. Since

the company WUB originated 50 extra prizes

of £1 Is. ha.e been added to the prize-liat,

and 3,000 of the 1,000 tioketa have been Bold.

Strong hopea are entertained by the promoter
that at to-day's race meeting the remaining

shares will find a sale among the friends of

the late popular secretory of the V.R.C.

THE NAVIGATOR ^ISLANDS.

[BY TELEGRAPH.]

(FROM OCR OWN COBBKSPONDEKT.)

SYDNEY, SUNDAY.

Latter news from Samoa via Fiji states that

mattera generally are very quiet in the Navi.

gator Islands. Malietoa's rule ia unopposed

by the old Taimua and Faipule party, the Ger-

man Government having announced through
their consul their intention to lend their

assistance to the King in the event of any

attempt being made to resume hostilities. In

consequence of the great fall in the price of

copra, which is the principal staple of the

group, business ia dull, and money acaree.

Everything ia in a very depressed state.

NEW INSOLVENT.

Henty Hines, of Drysdale, farmer. Causes

of insolvency : Losses of crops, sickness in

family, and pressure of creditors. Liabili-

ties, £110 3s. 3d. ; assets, £72; deficiency, £38

3s. 3d.

FBOM the island of Chios serious earth-

quakes are reported. The village of Thym
nona waa sinking into the earth. Its in-

habitants bave all lied.

TOD Viennese Society of Artists propose to

open in April next, in their galleries at

Vienna, an exhibition of the chief worka of

art, both native and foreign, which have

been produced since the last Great Exhibition

of 1873. It will comprise works of architec-

ture, sculpture, die-sinking, painting, and
drawing, na well as those of the various arts

of reroduction.
THE Standard says :-We haye good

grounds for Baying that the chief meaaure

of next session, after the questions affecting

the bueinessof the House, will be the reform

of the Bystem cf county government. This
will, of course, involve the establishment of

county boards, and will be practically an ex-

tension to rural districts of those principles

of representative izovernment, which, by

the legislation
of 1835, were applied to towna.

The Home Secretary will have charge of the"

bill.

INTERCOLONIAL TELEGRAMS.

.
NEW SOUTH WALES. .

',

(FBOM OUR OWH OOBBEaPOMOENT.)

SYDNEY, SATUBDAY.

Mr. Lackey, Minister of Public Works, at
a banquet on the occasion of the opening of
the Marrickville tramway yesterday, con-

trasted our tramway system with that in
operation in Great Britain, and arrived at

the conclusion that the system here waa moat
efficient and remunerative.

Sir. Thonma Hungerford io a candidate for

the electorate of Northumberland, the seat
vacant hy the resignation of Mr. Turner.

Mr. li. B. Smith, M.L.A., and Messrs. J.

Donovan and H. M'Coy, are amongst those

nominated by the Government as life

directors of the Sydney Hospital.
The Presbyterian Church of New South

Wales has brought ita firet year sustentation

fund operations to a successful close. The
Sustentation Committee closed the year by
declaring a dividend equal to £300 to the
ministers of all congregations for the year

1881 upon what ia known aa the equal
dividend platform.

The inmates of the small-pox sanatorium,
Iiittlo Day, are all in good health and
epirita.

" SutroAr..
?

The third vessel of the Russian squadron
the Plastoun, arrived on Saturday morning
and joined the Afrika and Veatnick in Farm

Cove. The commander of the Plastoun ia

Captain Poliansky.
TITO fresh cases of small-pox are reported.

The patienta are a lad named Bichard

Ephraim, residing at Pyrmont, unvac

cinated, and Joseph Ephraim, brother
of Bichará, living

at Bediern, who had
been in daily contact with his relative.

Mrs. Dalton died at Little Bay Hospital on

Saturday afternoon from smaU-poi. The
other patients are doing wçlL

The steamer Katoomba, from Brisbane,
passed Manning Heads this evening. She
reports that her starboard shaft ia broken,
and that she is working with the port en-

gine only. The weather ia fine.

Daring the past year 755,000 bushels of
wheat were delivered by rail in Sydney, aa

against 472,000 buahels during the previous
year.

Arrived.-Saturday, H.I.M. Plaatoun,
from Tahiti; n.M.S. Surat, from Galle, vid

Melbourne. Sunday.-Iuchmurran, from

Glasgow ; Annie Moore, achooner, from Mel.

bourne ; Koonoowarra, s.a., from Melbourne. 1

Sailed, Saturday.-Cimba, ship, for London ;

City of Melbourne, s.a., and Bowen, a.s" for

Melbourne,
_

QUEENSLAND.

(FROM OCR OWN CORRESPONDENT.}

BRISBANE, SUNDAY.

Johan Bohland, a farmer at Milton, who

was arrested on Saturday on a charge of

using threatening language, fell down in an

epileptic fit while being taken to the lockup
and died shortly afterwards.

The body of John Bridgman, a farmer a

Hemmant, waa found floating in Doughboy '

Creek on Saturday evening. The deceased'

ia supposed to have committed suicide.

Lie attendance at the National Association

Show on Saturday was meagre.

The weather is threatening, with occasional

showers.
'

SOUTH AUSTRALIA.

(FROM OCR OWN CORRESPONDENT.)

ADELAIDE, SUNDAY.

Daring last year 1581 miles of railway were

opened, and there are 140 miles in course of

construction. The total length of the lines

open for traffic is 8381 miles. The expendí
ture of tho department for the year was

£1,115,060,

The hydraulic engineer, in his yearly

report to the Water Supply department,

atatea that owing to careful management in

reducing expenses he can recommend an im-

portant reduction in the water ratea on public

worka.
The cathedral waa crowded to-night, when

the Bishop of Adelaide appeared for the last

time in the pulpit. Dr. Dendy preached, after

which the bishop delivered a short address.

On the oval yesterday, Jarvis played a very

fine innings of 83,
1 An inquest on the body of the woman found

drowned in the Botanic-gardena, resulted in a

verdict of Buicide.

Arrived.-Saturday-Coorong, a.a., South

Australian, s.a., from Melbourne ; Monarch,

barque, from Wistawary. Sunday-Tropic,

from Cape Town ; Silver Stream, from Bun.

bury ;
Northern Belle, from Port Louis.

Sailed.-Saturday-Glengarry, barque, for

Melbourne. Sunday-Cotopaxi, a.a., for

London.
_

REVENUE OF NEW SOUTH
WALES.

[BY^TELEGRAPH.]

(FBOIC 0ÜB OWN OOnnKSFOHDENI.)

SYDNEY, SATURDAY.

The revenue returns for the past quarter

and year have been made up. The. figures

nnder all the leading heads show a very large

advance on those of the previous year.

Taking the quarter, the revenue proper waa

£1,920,497, being £337,231 in excess of the

corresponding quarter of 1880. The chief

items of increase are: - Land Balea de-

partment, £203,000 ; pastoral occupa-

tion, £42,200 ; customs, £44,588 ; atampa,

£38,335 ; railways, £41,164. The re-

venue proper for the year amounts to

£6,714,227, showing an increase of £1,802,236
on the revenue of last year. Of this large

increase, £1,055,300 was derived from the

land salea department, the revenue for

the year from this source being £2,229,980.

The Customs yielded £1,393,675, an in-

crease of £207,740. From stamps the sum

of £192,502 was derived, showing an

improvement of £120,199. Tho Railway

receipts were £1,459,683, on increase

of £270,119. The post-office yielded £330,313,

an advance of £44,179. Public school

fees amounted to £46,347, showing an
j

increase of £18,795, The truat funds receipts

for the year were £2,964,325, being £877,526 j

in excess of the receipts of last year.
J

OVERLAND PÄSSENGERS TO

AND FROM SYDNBT,

The following is the liât of paaaengera to

and from Sydney passing through Albury, as

forwarded by our correspondent :

ALBURY, SATUBDAr.
For Holbourne-Mrs. Colline, Misa M'Donald, Mrs.

Archer, Mrs. Terry, Mrs. Hopo and child, Mr. and

Mrs. J. Wilkins, Miss Wilkins, Captain Dawson, Miss

M'Dermott, Miss Cutts, Miss Wilson, Messrs. Alexan

der Wilson, J. T. Lambert, J. A. M'Phlo, T. Tochow,
F. B. Strange, W. n. Cutts, jun., E. E. Brown, J.
Glasson, J. F. Garrick, C. Atkinson, F. J. Foloy, J.

Seo, P. Bogan, A. Johnston, J. Lawrence. II. S. Ohln.
man. N. Canton, F. W. Whito, 0. H. Woodman, F.

Goodridge, W. II. Foreman, W. F. Rashlelgh, D.

Cook, J. Dwyer, J. Bmalloy,
M. Millane, J. llorvoy, J.

n. 8liarp, G. Whito, 0. Harrisson, M. Elson, T. W11.

HamB, J. Walton, M. Richards, W. Thomas, J. Thomas,
3. G. Callopy,

L. Pollock, 0. Hogarth, G. Lindsay, J.

Anderson.

WODONGA, SUNDAY.

For Sydney.-Mr. W. J. Fergusson, M.L.A., Miss

Solomon, Dr. Hastie, Miss Knight, Mrs. E. Downes,
Messrs. 0. W. Mayers, H. Rico, R, Burton, J. Clayton,
J. Lawton. P. Clovordon, W. Lunn, T. Spencer,

W.

Sandover, J. F. Smith, W. F. Brennan, B, Barnes, J.

Davis, H. T. Gordon, M. Roscniold.

For Melbourne,
on Monday.-MoBsrs. S. Hawloy, 0,

H. Biggs, R. Gilding, A. L. Prydo, 0. h. Chapman,
Hobson, F. Walstab, W. Sundy, J. F. Malloo, J.

Fords«, H. F. Marsh, R, W. Wrodo, P. Brown, G. F.

Smith, Bowrlng, G. Wrlgloy, Purdue, A. W. Sandford,
Moore, A. Watt, S. Symons, B. Johnston, S. Moyle, 0.

D. Dixon, D. D. Palmor, Sharp, H. Crook, W. H,
Powell, Wm. uro, W. H. Williams, C. P. Rouvroy,
R. L. Thompson, 3. H. Mullane?,

R. Jolloy, A.

Cameron, E. MlUer, F. 0. Wbltty, C. M. Llvburn, R.

Jones, L. Gormley, L, Bamberger, J. 8. Popporcorn,
le. Johnson, J. 1Î. Ashton, A. Cameron, H. Hobson,
G. Stevenson,

C. Brown, F. H. Bowman, E. M. Bow-

man, E. P. Rhode, H. Q. Picton, J. Allison, M. Alli-

son, J. M. Buckley, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Tate, Misses

Tate (two), Mr. and Mrs. O. Ylall, Mrs. Molroso, Miss

Melrose, Miss King, Miss James, Mrs. X. J. Byrnes,
Miss Dj ruco.

SPECIAL TELEGRAMS.
j*-.

T ,
[BY CABLKI

(rttOM ODD OWN OOBaESrONDBNT.)

GREAT LANDSLIP.

LONDON, DEO. ÎL

A great landslip has taken placo near

-.the Jungfrau, a celobratod mountain ia

tho Alps, Switzerland. A great manj*
houees woro dostroyod, but, provident

I ially, no loss of life occurred.

PKOTEOTION FOR SUBMARINE
CABLES.

LONDON, Dso. 3L
In reply to the request made by tho

representatives of the British Cable Com-

panies that steps might be taken to pro-
tect ocean cables from carelessness or wil

ful intorforenco, a communication has boori

received from tho Board of Trade, inti-

mating that submarino cabios aro matters

{or international regulation, but at the

same timo encouraging tho hope thatsomo

action will bo taken.

! THE MILBURN CREEK SCANDAL.
I LONDON, DBO. 31.

I The Pall Mall Gazelle, commenting
'

upon tho recent disclosures in connexion

with the Milburn Creek Copper Mining
Company, and the consequent expulsion
of Mr. E. A. Baker from tho Now South

Waloa Assembly', expresses the opinion
that tho matter should be loft to tho

courte to deal wita.

THE MAEQUIS OF HUNTLY.
LONDON, Duo. 31.

The Marquis of Huntly, who i*

charged with fraud, has left tho country,

and is believed to bo in Russia. Steps

will be taken to obtain Ilia oxtradi

tioii.

"CAPTAIN MOONLIGHT'S" BAND.

LONDON, DEO. 31.

A seizure has boen made of persona

and documonts belonging, it ia believed,

to "
Captain Moonlight's

"

band

EUROPEAN TELEGRAMS.

[nKOTBB'a TELEOBAMB.] -

[BY CABLE.]

THE TRIAL OF GUITEAU.

WASHINGTON, JAIT. L

Tho trial of Charles Jules Guiteau for

the murder of the late President Garfield
is still boin g continued. The outrageous

conduct which the prisoner has daily
exhibited in Court throughout tho hear-

ing remains unchecked. Tho evidence'

which has been given strongly favours

the sanity of Guitoau.

I RUSSIA AND THE BONDHOLDERS.
'

ST. PETERSBURG, JAN. 1.

The Journal de St. Petersburg, in a.

semi-official Btatomont, protests against

assigning tho Bulgarian and Roumoliaa

tributes towards tho payment of thoBritish.

and other bondholders, as recently agreed

upon by the representatives of the bond-

holders and the Porto, on the ground
thatßussia claims priority for tho pay mont

of the war indemnity duo to her by
Turkey according to the terms of the

Berlin Treaty.

MONETARY AND COMMERCIAL

INTELLIGENCE.

LONDON, DEO. 30.

Consols remain at the quotation o£

9DJ.
Colonial Government securities :-Now

South Wales 5 per cent, loan 1895-1003,
£1 higher, £116" 10s.; Now South Walo»

5 per cent, loan, 1872-1899, £108 ;
Vic-

torian 4£ per cent, loan, 1901, £108 5s.
;

Queensland 4.V per cent, loan, 1913-1915,
£100 10B.

"

Tile quantity of wheat afloat for tho

United Kingdom ia 2,270,000- quarto»,
or 530,000 quarters loss than the quantity

reported last week.

THE SOUTH AUSTRALIAN
REVENUE.

[BY TELEGRAPH.)

(FB0M OUR OWN OOBBESPONDBNT.)

ADELAIDE, SUNDAY.

The revenue returns for the lost quarter

show an income of £543,759, being an increase

of £47,000 on the corresponding period of last

year. The revenuo for the six months waa

£1,124,209, being an increase of £106,740.

The railway returns show a decrease for the

quarter of nearly £12,000, and land sales an

increase of £40,000. The customs receipts

were £0,000 in excoaa of those of the correa'

. ponding quarter of last year, and the im-

provement in the postal revenue was equal
to £4,000.

__________

THE METROPOLITAN LIEDER-
TAFEL IN SYDNEY.

[BY TELEGRAPH.]

(FROM OUB OWN CORRESPONDENT.)

SYDNEY, SUNDAY.

The Liedertafel gave their final concert in

the Garden Palace on Saturday afternoon.

About 0,000 persons were present, the largest

audience which has assembled at any of

theso entertainments. The concert waa a

great success. The upper classes were very

numerously represented. The building waa

disadvantageous to the Bingera, owing to ita

acoustic defects. Miss Christian was the

only soloist whoso voice filled it. She ia an

immense favourite here. Mr. G. F. Smith

ia also popular, his song "The Death

of 'Nelson" being always well received.

The part songs delighted the audience,

especially the ''Blue Donube" vocal waltz,

which waa sung by the aociety yesterday for

the eighth time m public in Sydney. Indeed,

the part singing at these concerts has been

highly appreciated herCj and as rendered by

the Liedertafel has been a novelty to

most Sydney residents. At the close of the

concert, cheers were given for the Liedertafel,

nearly all of whom left by the evening train

for Melbourne, delighted with their viait.

Alarge number of Sydney residents assembled

at the Btation, and cheers were interchanged.

The trip has tended to cement tho bonds of

fellowshipbetween the members of the society

who have in every respect done credit ta

Victoria. The arrangements made for their

stay by Mr. D. Wright, the hon. secretary,

who carno here before the bulk of the

membcra arrived, were admirable. What

with the rehearsals and giving five con-

certs in six days, the trip has scarcely

been a holiday for any of the members, but

Mr. Wright, Mr. E. Simmonds, the hon.

treasurer,
and a few otheta have had really

hard work. Mr. Herz, who has like,

wise made many friends here, meeta

the local Liedertafel to-morrow', to ,ad-

vise them aa to their future procedure.

They propose to request him to engage a

conducter in Melbourne, Herr Eisäsaer will

probably be nominated. Great inducements

were held out to Mr, Herz himself, but he

BeemB disinclined to leave Melbourne.

We have received from Mr. Samuel Mullen,

and also from Messrs, Dunn and Collina,

copies of Parti, of the "People's Edition"

of The Life of H.R.II. the Prince Consort,

by Sir Theodore Martin. This edition is to bet

completed in five parts, each part costing Cd.,

ao that the whole work will be obtenible at

the remarkably low price of balf-n-ci'own.

Messrs. Dunn -and Collina BIBO send na a

greater marvel'of cheap literature, viz., a com.

plete and unabridged eç'Uion of Uncle Tom'a

Cabin, of which the price} ia one penny.
- »
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